
Overview

ACE Metal Crafts Company provides stainless 
steel fabrication, machining and value engineering 
solutions for industries requiring sanitary stainless 
steel components. Launched in 1960, ACE invented 
many techniques which are now standards in 
sanitary stainless steel fabrication. 

Challenge

While ACE was well-respected within the metal 
fabrication industry, their marketing focused 
inward, on what they produced, rather than 
providing potential clients with company capability 
information in a manner that resonated. The 
existing website lacked a consistent message. ACE’s 
branding required a complete overhaul, including 
their logo, tagline and ultimately, their website. 

SOlutiOn

Custom Direct provided in-depth market research, 
client interviews resulting in development of 
buyer personas and buyer’s journey mapping, The 
planning helped to develop a consistent narrative for the ACE message, including a comprehensive brand 
redesign and re-positioning initiative. CDI integrated these findings into a new ACE logo, tagline, imagery 
and brand guide. All of these components shaped the look and feel of a completely redesigned website. 
CDI flipped the content and all new messaging outward focusing on industries served, capabilities, 
resources and even recruiting new hires. CDI completed the website with updated navigation, call to 
actions on each page and a clearly defined user experience. 
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Buyer’s Journey Decision Criteria Priority Initiative Perceived Barriers Success  Factors Customer Profile 

Persona name Frank 

Roles 
Facilities Manager, Plant Manager, 
Project Manager 

Education Associates Degree with 25 years OTJ 
Training 

Industry, 
geographic or 

other segments 
B2B, Midwest Region 

Reports to VP of Operations, COO, Owner 

MY RESPONSIBILITIES 
•  Responsible for all building operations within a 

company campus 
•  Maintain, repair or replace 1000's of products 

and systems 
•  Creating plans for future requirements: upgrade 

paths for equipment & infrastructure 
•  Creating plans for replacement and repairs 
•  Developing and managing vendor contracts for 

all projects 
•  Goal: ensure the business is running smoothly 

every hour of every day 
•  Preparing for and managing emergency 

situations: equipment, personnel 

HOW I AM EVALUATED 
•  Ability to lower costs while getting more done 

with a limited budget 
•  Ability to calculate Total Cost of Ownership 

(TCO) for the overall life cycle of solution 
•  Ability to manage annual and project budgets - 

on time an within cost 
•  Ability to identify, negotiate with and manage 

contractor vendors 
•  Overall Successful Uptime operation 
•  Development and implementation of plans for 

ongoing Maintenance and Business Growth 
(facilities requirements). 

INFORMATION RESOURCES I TRUST 
•  Business professionals (peers) 
•  Recommended Vendors 
•  Industry publications/websites: Facilities 

Management 
•  Consultants (hired to recommend multiple 

vendors) 

Rarely or Seldom used by our sample: 
•  Internet/websites searches 
•  Business social media 
•  Events/Conferences 
•  Personal social media 
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Solutions, 
Sales Play or 

Campaign 
TBD 


